Join Dr. McFee for a 5-week course for the whole worship team!

Starting with a Saturday workshop for everyone on April 2, Marcia will lay the groundwork for how to design meaningful and memorable worship together—the process, the timeline, how to get people involved (whether you have a typical "worship team" or not) and have the most inspiring experience possible in planning and worshiping!

Then every Tuesday night for 5-weeks, she will go in-depth and with each worship art. You can decide to have the same people present at each session or just those who are interested in the particular art form each week (and we will provide videos of these in case you can't come to them all!)

By the end, you will have a turbo-boosted group of people with a clear plan, clear vocabulary of design, tons of concrete ideas and excitement for the process. If you don't have a "team," this is a great way to develop one if you have always wanted to!

More about Dr. Marcia McFee: www.marciamcfee.com

“Thank you for helping us to begin a worship planning team... There is a sense of renewal happening at our church and it is due in large part to your faith-filled work with us!” - Phoenix WDSE participant

The Worship Design Studio Experience!

With Dr. Marcia McFee
in the Omaha Area
April 2 - May 3, 2016

No matter the denomination or "style" of worship, no matter the size of congregation, worship that is theologically, biblically and symbolically rich, communicated in sensory-rich ways, facilitated by leaders with spiritual depth, CAN transform lives.

For 25 years, Dr. Marcia McFee has taught theories and techniques for this kind of worship design and leadership.
Schedule and Topics

First session Saturday 9-3pm
April 2 - Creating Meaningful and Memorable Worship Together

All worship arts sessions are Tuesdays 6:30-8:30pm
April 5 - Visual Arts
Creating worship centers for every season of the liturgical year, creating interactive worship stations, working with symbols and metaphors

April 12 - Verbal Arts
Anyone can write liturgy and liturgical poetry with the right forms, writing choral readings, training readers, enhancing preaching

April 19 - Music Arts
Music repertoire for dynamic worship, creating musical flow and underscoring, the role of the musician in creating mood and “threads” for a series

April 26 - Media Arts
Media from low-tech to high-tech, producing video “trailers” for worship series, the art of backgrounds and photography for projection, training audio/visual volunteers

May 3 - Dramatic Arts
Making ritual rich (baptism, communion), “blocking” the service, drama beyond “skits” that don’t take a lot of rehearsal, movement for dancers and non-dancers

Training that lasts!
Each session will be videotaped so you can have an archive to refer to in the future as well as share with team members who were not at every session.

Live & Online
Participant churches will get a complimentary 1-month subscription to the Worship Design Studio online (already-existing subscriber churches will get an additional month added to their expiration date).

Teams & Individuals
Church registrants can bring as many people as they want. Don’t have a “team” but want to learn how to develop one? Individuals may also participate. And if you need them, you can get 2 CEU’s by attending every session.

To learn more and register:
https://ny163.infusionsoft.com/app/page/register-for-wdse-omaha

More about Dr. Marcia McFee: www.marciamcfee.com